Background A major challenge for randomized phase III oncology trials is the frequent low rates of patient enrollment, resulting in high rates of premature closure due to insufficient accrual. Purpose We conducted a pilot study to determine the extent of trial closure due to poor accrual, feasibility of identifying trial factors associated with sufficient accrual, impact of redesign strategies on trial accrual, and accrual benchmarks designating high failure risk in the clinical trials cooperative group (CTCG) setting. Methods A subset of phase III trials opened by five CTCGs between August 1991 and March 2004 was evaluated. Design elements, experimental agents, redesign strategies, and pretrial accrual assessment supporting accrual predictions were abstracted from CTCG documents. Percent actual/predicted accrual rate averaged per month was calculated. Trials were categorized as having sufficient or insufficient accrual based on reason for trial termination. Analyses included univariate and bivariate summaries to identify potential trial factors associated with accrual sufficiency.
Introduction
The National Cancer Institute (NCI) funded Clinical Trials Cooperative Groups (CTCG) serve the critical role of performing many pivotal phase III trials that ultimately advance clinical cancer care and prevention. However, only 3-5% of adult cancer patients in the US participate in NCIsponsored clinical research trials [1, 2] . In addition to, or perhaps due to these low patient participation rates, a substantial number of phase III trials close due to insufficient patient accrual. Other trials are open longer than predicted to reach accrual goals. Both are very costly in terms of taxpayer dollars and missed opportunities to advance cancer care. In a time of limited research funds and tremendous pressure to translate laboratory science rapidly to human therapies, trial accrual has been cast to the forefront of problems facing clinical oncology research. Approaches to accurately predict which trials are likely to have sufficient recruitment are critical to our ability to effectively manage limited resources and advance clinical oncology.
Reasons for low accrual have been thoughtfully studied and are summarized in Table 1 as patient and physician barriers [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Despite prior efforts to improve accrual, the proportion of adult cancer patients enrolling in clinical trials has remained stagnant for decades [1, 2, 9] . Yet, studies show that a greater proportion of potential patients hold a positive view of clinical trials and would seriously consider trial participation [10, 11] . New approaches to improve trial accrual and trial planning are clearly needed. The Institute of Medicine (IOM) report 'A National Cancer Clinical Trials System for the 21st Century: Reinvigorating the NCI Cooperative Group Program' released in April 2010 emphasizes improving the means of prioritizing, selecting, supporting, and completing cancer clinical trials as one of its four main goals [12] .
New research in trial design and prioritization pertinent to accrual may be of high utility in informing how best to interpret and apply these new IOM committee recommendations.
We conducted a pilot study assessing the extent of premature phase III trial termination secondary to poor accrual, and determining the feasibility of identifying trial factors associated with sufficient accrual. Our study also evaluated benchmarks to identify trials at risk for failed accrual, in order to allow timely trial closure or redesign. Finally, our study sought to assess whether redesign strategies initiated in the setting of poor accrual were associated ultimately with sufficient trial accrual. We present these data and outline future directions for research.
Methods

Trial set assembly
Initially, all phase III trials coordinated by a single CTCG and open between January 1, 1998, and October 11, 2002, were evaluated for accrual sufficiency. The proportion of trials requiring closure due to insufficient accrual reported here is from this group of trials only. A preliminary evaluation of trial factors associated with sufficient accrual prompted a study expansion.
To evaluate the feasibility of identifying trial factors associated with sufficient accrual across several CTCGs, the trial sample was expanded to include a convenience sample of phase III trials coordinated by the original and four other CTCGs.
These trials were open between January 8, 1991 and March 15, 2004 and offered accessible protocol documents. Eight to ten trials from each CTCG were selected to include a variety of disease sites, therapeutic and preventative interventions, and accrual sufficiency. Because the expanded trial set was The trial sample schema is represented in Figure 1 . Participating CTCGs were Cancer and Leukemia Group B (CALGB), Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG), North Central Cancer Treatment Group (NCCTG), National Surgical and Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Group (NSABP), and Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG). Trial information was abstracted by the primary author and a research assistant from protocol documents, design schema, and other documents available through the CTCG, with permission from the CTCG leadership. The total predicted patient accrual number and predicted accrual duration were obtained. The actual number of patients enrolled and actual trial duration were used to calculate an average monthly accrual rate. Actual trial accrual duration was determined by activation and closure dates since no uniform run-in period could be attributed to all trials. A percent actual/ predicted accrual rate averaged per month was calculated for each study.
Closed trials were identified either as having sufficient or insufficient accrual, based on the reason for termination documented by the CTCG. Trials with sufficient accrual included all trials which had met target accrual or had been closed based on results at an interim analysis, since these trials had attained sufficient accrual to address their respective scientific question. Trials with insufficient accrual were unable to address their scientific question and were documented as having closed due to inadequate accrual. Trials that remained active at the time of analysis were excluded. Trials closed due to circumstances unrelated to accrual or interim analyses were also excluded.
Additional trial data reflected a priori hypotheses about factors impacting accrual success as supported by the literature on accrual barriers [3] . These data included trial type (therapeutic vs nontherapeutic), study disease characteristics, experimental agent characteristics, trial design elements, trial participation complexity, redesign features, and pretrial accrual assessment. The presence of a pretrial accrual assessment was defined as any specific documentation in the protocol supporting the feasibility of predicted accrual goals. A redesign was considered significant if it substantially altered the applicable study population or resulted in a change in statistical considerations. Trials were examined for addenda broadening eligibility criteria, modifying sample size, altering endpoints, and changing the control or experimental arm(s). The addition of other CTCGs after trial opening was not included as a redesign, since the reasons for intergroup trials are varied and often not clearly documented. Redesigns instituted in the setting of poor accrual were examined for their association with accrual status at trial closure.
Initial summary analyses included univariate and bivariate summaries. Accrual status as sufficient or insufficient was evaluated by trial features using Pearson's chi-squared test. All reported probability values are two-sided. Given the exploratory nature of this study, multivariate analysis to identify independent predictors of accrual sufficiency was not carried out. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) and STATA software (STATA Corp., College Station, TX). This study was approved by the University of Virginia Institutional Review Board (IRB-HSR #12582).
Results
Trial termination due to insufficient accrual
Trial termination related to accrual was evaluated in the 52 consecutive phase III trials coordinated by a single CTCG within a 5-year timeframe. Of these 52 trials, 12 were excluded from analysis: two trials closed for reasons unrelated to accrual and 10 were still open to accrual at the time of analysis. Of the remaining 40 trials, 19 (47.5%) closed having attained sufficient accrual and 21 (52.5%) closed due to insufficient accrual.
Study trials' profile and reasons for trial closure unrelated to accrual
The expanded sample of trials evaluated for factors related to accrual sufficiency included an additional 46 phase III trials from all participating CTCGs. Of these 46 trials, 4 were excluded from final analysis: 3 trials closed for reasons unrelated to accrual and 1 trial was still open to accrual at the time of analysis. Thus, of the 98 trials identified between the consecutive and expanded trial sets, 87 were closed to accrual at the time of analysis. An additional five trials (5%) were closed early for reasons unrelated to accrual or interim analysis results. Reasons for closure in both the consecutive and expanded samples included a manufacturing company electing to stop study agent development, expiration of antibody, or results from another study obviating the need for another clinical trial ( Figure 1 ).
The following results pertain to these 82 trials and are profiled in Table 2 .
Trial features associated with accrual sufficiency
This sample of 82 trials included 37 trials with insufficient accrual (45%) and 45 trials with sufficient accrual (55%). Among trials with sufficient accrual, four were closed at an interim analysis. Table 3 presents each trial feature present at trial inception and its association with sufficient or insufficient accrual. Trials testing immunotherapy or biologic response modifier agents and chemotherapy trials had sufficient accrual about 60% of the time. Trials using other types of study interventions not only met with mixed success but also represented a small subset of trials. Both the two surgical trials attained sufficient accrual. Of the six radiation therapy trials, only two had sufficient accrual. All four prevention trials ended with insufficient accrual.
Overall, only 40% of trials included an identifiable pretrial accrual assessment, defined as any specific documentation in the protocol supporting the feasibility of the predicted accrual goals. However, 49% of trials with sufficient accrual included a pretrial accrual assessment as compared to 30% of trials with insufficient accrual (p ¼ 0.08). Placebo-controlled and observation-controlled trials resulted in insufficient accrual approximately 50-60% of the time. Fewer exclusion criteria, shorter consent forms, additional trial group participation, and trial design simplicity were not associated with sufficient accrual.
Benchmarks for accrual sufficiency
The percent actual versus predicted patient accrual ratio averaged on a monthly basis was calculated for each trial (Figure 2) . Trials accruing at a rate less than 35% actual/predicted average monthly accrual rate were consistently closed due to poor accrual and only 10% of trials with <50% actual/predicted average monthly accrual rate ultimately attained sufficient accrual. Of three trials with <50% actual/ predicted average monthly accrual rate that closed with sufficient accrual, two underwent redesign and one was closed early due to interim analysis results. In contrast, 88% of trials accruing at >50% actual/predicted average monthly accrual rate achieved sufficient accrual.
In terms of actual as compared to predicted duration for accrual completion, 50% of trials ran longer than predicted, with 21% running more than 150% of the predicted duration. Figure 3 shows the actual duration as a percent of the predicted duration for these trials. Among the trials that closed due to insufficient accrual, 36% ran beyond their predicted duration. Among the trials with sufficient accrual, 60% ran longer than anticipated and 22% required more than 150% of their predicted duration to complete accrual. There was no statistically significant difference between trials with sufficient and insufficient accrual in terms of percent of trials within each of the five time course categories presented in Figure 3 . 
Redesign strategies
Among the 82 trials analyzed, 27 (33%) underwent a significant redesign. The frequency with which these redesign strategies were employed, their cited indications, and their associated accrual status at trial closure is presented in Table 4 . Protocol changes most commonly involved removal of one or more study arms and occasionally involved the addition of a new study arm. One trial changed its randomization schema from 1 : 1 to 2 : 1 patients (treatment arm: placebo control arm) in order to improve accrual. This particular effort did not result in achieving sufficient accrual. Of the 49 trials with other CTCGs participating, 25 trials (51%) added these groups after trial opening. Within this subset, 10 (40%) of these trials did not attain sufficient accrual. Particular attention was focused on redesigns employed for slow accrual and in the setting of slow accrual even if a different primary reason for redesign was cited. Redesign was associated with insufficient accrual status at trial closure, primarily in settings where accrual was already problematic. Among trials undergoing redesign in the setting of slow accrual, seven (58%) did not ultimately result in attaining sufficient accrual. For trials experiencing slow accrual at redesign, the median actual/ predicted average monthly accrual rate was 63% for trials that ultimately resulted in sufficient accrual as 
Discussion
Closure of phase III oncology trials because of insufficient accrual is a prevalent problem. Fully half of phase III trials conducted by one CTCG within a 5-year timeframe closed due to this reason. High closure rates due to poor accrual have been reported in a few other settings [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] . For instance, among 333 British oncology trials conducted between 1971 and 2000, 20% did not achieve even 25% of their target accrual, and just over 50% did not meet the planned target accrual [16] . A study of 41 randomized trials listed in the NIH inventory of 1979 showed that 41% of trials did not achieve at least 75% of their target accrual [15] . Published data on clinical trial closure rates due to poor accrual are scarce. The IOM report  includes a verbal communication citing 40% of  CTCG phase III trials open between 2000 and 2007 not meeting the minimum accrual goals [12] . Furthermore, these rates will be sensitive to the definition of unsuccessful accrual. Such definitions may entail reaching target accrual, some percentage of target accrual, or sufficient accrual to address the scientific question of the trial. To confirm or refine the closure rate due to poor accrual seen in this pilot study, our ongoing research systematically evaluates the phase III accrual experiences of five CTCGs over a 10-year time period and includes assessing closure rates using our accrual sufficiency definition. This pilot study also demonstrated a need for more accurate accrual prediction practices and more reliable prioritization of trials with the highest scientific quality and clinical relevance. Accrual patterns fell into two distinct categories: sufficient or insufficient accrual. Trials with borderline accrual were infrequent. In many cases, trials either fell vastly short of target accrual or exceeded accrual rate predications. Both are indicative of limitations in accrual prediction capabilities. The importance of effective prioritization has been recognized both in the recent IOM report as well as the report of the Clinical Trials Working Group (CTWG) of the National Cancer Advisory Board entitled 'Restructuring the National Cancer Clinical Trials Enterprise [12, 17] .' However, identifying the best practices for successful, reliable trial concept prioritization remains challenging.
No trial factors were conclusively associated with accrual sufficiency in this study, reflecting the study's relatively small sample size and underlying complexity of reasons for accrual failure. Nonetheless, some of the a priori trial factors examined approached significance in association with accrual sufficiency and merit further evaluation. A trend toward accrual sufficiency was observed for trial protocols containing documentation supporting predicted accrual goals. This trend, if valid, suggests a potential benefit for greater attention for documenting the basis for accrual rate estimates. Currently, CTCG accrual predictions frequently reflect one or more of the following: (1) the group's previous experience with a certain disease type, stage, or treatment; (2) informal polls of physicians' accrual estimates; and (3) accrual estimates submitted by principal investigators at each institution [18] . Physicians are known to overestimate their ability to accrue patients by over fivefold [18] . In our study, trials evaluating novel therapies achieved accrual sufficiency more often, which may reflect greater uncertainty among experts about the superiority of an experimental versus an accepted treatment. Currently, there are no requirements for a proposed trial to demonstrate that the trial addresses clinically relevant uncertainty among a community of clinicians, though the importance of clinical equipoise is acknowledged [19] . Selecting an appropriate control intervention facilitates addressing a question of clinically relevant uncertainty [20] . Furthermore, equipoise and clinical relevance must be maintained throughout the trial duration. This requires knowledge of other research that could impact the trial's meaning, designing trials that can be conducted quickly, and shortening the time from trial concept to activation. Dilts and Sandler [21] have shown that the median time from study conception to activation is 784 days. Improving trial design and operational efficiencies are critical to retaining a clinically relevant scientific question.
In the event of poor accrual, strategies for early trial closure or redesign should exist. NCI's Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program (CTEP) recently implemented early stopping guidelines applicable to all CTEP-sponsored CTCG phase III treatment trials activated after April 1, 2004. They apply a uniform set of accrual benchmarks to trigger trial closure based on meeting accrual targets as a percent of projected accrual over time. Our results corroborate that defining benchmarks for termination or redesign based on accrual are feasible. Validation of the CTEP early stopping guidelines would prove useful in effectively managing trials with flagging accrual.
Among trials at risk for insufficient accrual, two approaches are often utilized to improve accrual: (1) trial redesign, or (2) opening the trial in additional CTCGs. Information about the utility of redesign in improving accrual is needed to inform decisions about pursuing redesign or closure. Our results suggest that it is feasible to distinguish major redesigns from common, minor adjustments. This supports efforts to evaluate redesign strategies critically and systematically. Furthermore, our data suggest that there likely is a cut-off point in actual versus projected accrual below which a redesign is highly unlikely to improve accrual. No literature was identified describing to what extent enlisting other CTCG participation results in successful trial completion. Historically, this strategy results in significant additional expense, duplication of effort, and postponement of other trials that may compete for eligible patients. In this study, trials with multiple participating CTCGs were not more likely to attain sufficient accrual than single CTCG trials. However, the reason for adding other CTCGs after trial opening was not consistently known.
Our study's strengths include its uncommon examination of the relationship between accrual success and trial design factors. Evaluation of 122 British trials in cancer and other diseases found that a few factors had marginally significant associations with accrual success, such as oncology trials and trials with dedicated trial managers [13] . Trial factors negatively influencing the trial recruitment, as summarized by Ellis [6] , include protocol complexity and use of a no-treatment arm, both of which were not significant in our analysis. Additional trial factors, such as control arm deviation from standard practice, narrow eligibility criteria, and unimportant scientific question, could not be examined in our study but will be gauged in our ongoing evaluation of a larger sample of trials. Importantly, a systematic evaluation of phase III trial design and accrual prediction practices could also serve as an historical context from which to appraise the outcomes yielded by restructuring efforts formulated by the CTWG and IOM reports.
Limitations of this study include an underrepresentation of nonmedical experimental modalities. Trials evaluating surgery or radiation therapy are too infrequent within this sample to draw valid conclusions. A second limitation stems from data source because not all important factors impacting accrual sufficiency are attainable through CTCG documents. Certain reasons previously cited as affecting accrual success, such as clinical relevance of the scientific question and control arm deviation from standard therapy [6, 22] , could not be identified in this study. Furthermore, reasons for redesigns or for adding CTCGs after trial activation are not always clearly documented. Reasons for poor accrual can be complex, highly variable, and specific to individual trials [14] . The clinical relevance and timeliness of a trial influences its likelihood of successful accrual [23] , yet are challenging to measure. Our ongoing research includes additional information sources, such as a survey, to augment and refine factors considered for accrual sufficiency. The methods used to determine accrual benchmark feasibility were based on the assumption that percent actual/predicted average monthly accrual rate attains some uniformity during the trial course. If percent actual/predicted average monthly accrual rate was highly variable, then we would conclude that this rate is not a suitable parameter for defining such benchmarks. Although such erratic variability in percent actual/predicted average monthly accrual rate seems unlikely, an alternative approach involves evaluating all trials by the proportion of total patient accrual achieved by a specific time. An additional limitation stems from trial sample construction. The expanded trial set may introduce bias since it does not represent a consecutive series of trials. However, the only aspects of these trials known prior to their inclusion were disease site, trial type, and accrual sufficiency status. These selection criteria assured trial diversity to meet a study goal, namely, assessing feasibility of identifying trial factors associated with accrual sufficiency across a broad selection of trials from all participating CTCGs.
In summary, our findings confirm a high closure rate of phase III trials due to insufficient accrual, demonstrate that actual and predicted accrual vary greatly, and indicate that certain trial features appear associated with a greater likelihood of attaining sufficient accrual. Further research is needed to better inform accrual prediction practices and trial prioritization processes. Our ongoing research goals include identifying factors at the time of trial design or prioritization predictive of sufficient accrual and of scientific success; the earliest time point at which the accrual record reliably predicts an inability to attain sufficient accrual; and the subset of trials experiencing slow accrual that merit redesign. Reducing trial closures due to insufficient accrual is critical in realizing the promises of clinical cancer care.
